“The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his field. Though it is the
smallest of all seeds, yet when it grows, it is the largest of garden plants and becomes a tree, so that the birds
come and perch in its branches”

Bramfield Primary School Summer 2021
Pupil Voice
Junior Road Safety officers
This year, the Junior Road Safety Officers have created a competition to help inspire
children to think about how to stay well seen in the dark and how to cross the road
safely. They have also have hosted an assembly for the whole school, focusing on the
importance of ‘No need to speed’ for this year’s Brake charity. The assembly was held
via Google hangouts to all of the classes; getting
each class to become interactive with the
PowerPoint and then asking them to create their
own poster to help remind parents and people in
the community to slow down while driving. We have
learnt that we must all help each other to become
better road users and show the next generations
the importance of road safety.
We are so proud to announce, that for the third year
running, we have achieved the Gold certificate awarded
by Suffolk Highways. The High Sheriff of Suffolk, Mr
Creasy, kindly accepted an invitation to present the
Junior Road Safety group with their award. He was very
interested in our work and the children enjoyed learning
about his role in Suffolk too.
Fire Safety Wardens
The fire wardens did a fire safety activity
with classes, first they explained to Oak class
what their job as fire wardens entails: fire
drills, emergency light testing, lockdown drills,
fire drills as well as safety talks. Today's
assembly was Bubble Escape. We put the
children into groups and they had to crawl
along a sheet whilst the fire wardens blew bubbles, this was to give the same effect as
smoke. They then had to get as low as they could and get from one side of the room to

the other without letting the bubbles touch them. We told the children that if they
were ever in a building that was on fire (very, very unlikely) and there was lots of
smoke they needed to get down as low as they can because smoke rises. Oak Class did
really well and enjoyed the lesson. We did Willow and Cherry over the next couple of
weeks and we will do Ash class next week. Quote of
the day "Stay low, get go" Which one of the Oak
Class children came up with.

Ethos group
Each half term they promote a value through activities around
our school prayer tree. This year they have encouraged members
of the school community to decorate world pictures and think
about how they can make a difference in the world. As a school
children and staff have made thankful bead strings. Each bead
on the string was threaded as a reminder for something they
were thankful for. At Christmas they worked with the wider
community creating stars for the church. Some of these were
sent to the decorate St Andrews church in the village over the
Christmas period. The whole school helped to create a poppy
wreath for remembrance which was placed at the base of our
school cross. We have also organised a collection for the Children in Need appeal and
the Royal British Legion Poppy appeal. The school collected £145 which was shared
between the two charities.
After hearing the sad news of the death of Prince Philip, ethos group wrote a prayer to
send to the Queen to let her know we were thinking of her and her husband.

